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¿• COZY ROOF GARDENS.
Bow a Rciwlbl» Now York Capitalist Makes 

Hot Weather Endurable. ?
“No, I am riot going to the country 

this summer," said a rich and decidedly 
original friend nt mine, the other day, 
in New York, In response to the stereo
typed question which greets every body 
in the summer season. “1 shall apeM 
a month in the mountains in the autumn 
when the foliage begins to turn, but tin 
summer I shall spend in my rqof 
garden.” I sup|K>so I stared at him 
blankly, for he laughed, and added: 
“Yea, my roof garden; come up ami see 
it. Attthc advantages of the country, ip'i 
moaqniloM, no malaria, cool air, laige 
■iiry bedrooms, house with all modern 
improvements, and all that- sort of 
thing. Come up and dine with me ami 
I will show you." , ,

We strolled up the avenue and entered 
his house, on Murray hill. After a 
capital dinner my friend smiled as he. 
led the way to the elevator. .

“We will have coffee slid cigars in 
the garden."

Wlien I hud ascended the stairway 
and step|Hal through the scuttle I could 
hardly believe that I was on the top of. 
one df the eommoiiplaco brown-sldnre 

. houses of fashionable New York. The 
flat roof had been covered with a nar
row slutted fiooring. Potted plants 
and shrubs in boxes delighted the ’eye, 
relieved the sharp angles of the e:yves, 
and lihl the chimneys. A large maripioe, 
such as we see on country lawns, ¡pro-, 
tecteil ps from the sun, and rugs, cane 
easy-chairs, hammocks, two or thn-e- 
small bamboo t ilije.«,-andwnmltftu’de 
of Chinese lanterns made the roof Seem 
a bit of fairyland.

"Whut do you th,nk of it?" hopaid, 
gayly, as we seated out selves him* his 
wife made the coffee in one of those 
French balance coffee-pots which make 
the best coffee in the world. It was 
charming, and I told him so.

"It costs no more than a week at a 
fashionable hotel would, and it is much 
more comfortable. My. cooking suits 
me. There are no unpleasant people.
no wild rushes for trains or boats, no 
stuffy little hotel rooms, no impudent 
waiters. Wo have n oool breeze herd 
every night, and ’a fine view. See tliere 
whore the Brooklyn bridge stretches 
across the river l|ke a necklace of dia
monds. That cluhterof brilliants is the 
light tower in Madison sqnriro. ami the 
one just below is/ Union square. The 
little spark off in tlm bay is the statue of 
Liberty, beyond are the electric lights of 
St. George and Erastina, Slnten Island. 
Over tliere is tho Casino xyith Its ipani 
colored lights on the roof garden from 
which 1 got my idea, and beyond it are 
the twinkling lights of Jersey Citv ami 
llobokon. I think it is rather jolly my
self,” he concluded, Tnodcstly.

It was awful jolly, and I wonder that 
more people do not, follow my friend's 
example. During Hie evening half - 
dozen people dropped in and wer< 
shown up to the roof. Ices were served, 
and when 1 strolled down tlio bqt cili 
street again I could hardly realize that 
there was such n jolly little park high 
up in tho air. wliete all the com
forts of tho city and country cou|<l be 
combined Into such-a unique and de
lightful whole.—Cor. Chicago Timet.

AN ILL-STARRED LOVER.
I? ■ —

An African Uonwiicn Tlirat Kiifted With 
Uruvl Kxhcu t ion.

When the doctor was within a few 
miles of Wambago his rafters deserted 
him. and he had ones more to take u 
his journey on foot. Arrived at th:« 
Village, which is’ in the country of th 
Bakongos. he saw a strange spectacle 
one, however, which is somewhat eon: 
mon to the travelers in this continent. 
It was an exocution. The manner of it 
was similar to that prac.iced in many 
»nvagn tribes the world over. Tho cul
prit or victim -was kneeling on the 
ground when the doctor arrive<L his 
hands and foot bound. His nock was 
entwined with the forked branches of a 
tree-top that had lieen bent over until 
Il reached the ground. It was held in 
that po|itlon by a dozen or lUorftiifovrs. 
At the word they let go. tlndr hold, and 
the ttee, springing up- tO.il« original 
position, took with it the body of the 
vb-tiin. effectually breaking his neck in 
the rise. Dr. Harrison sent his chief 
guide to learn tho cause of the execu
tion, and when ho returned ho told this 
dismal romance:

"The victim was a young man named 
Mbando. Ho was A stalwart youth and 
a member of the King's body guard. 
Hie official duties brought him fre
quently Into view of the King's daughter, 
Fwalla. The young guard felt desper
ately in love with Fwalla, and devoured 
her presenco with his eye's whenever 
she was near It seemed undoubted 
that the girl returned ids ardor, for sits 
took every possible opportunity to be 
near him, yet they never spoke a word 
together. Groat ho;>es arose in the 
heart of Mbando. He thought that the 
time ndght come when he coulil do tho 
King some extraordinary service, and 
thus gain tho privilege of asking for 

^he hand of Fwalla. But ere this1 lime 
ocfoHred, for the tribe was at peace, 
havind'emppicred the depraved drunk
ards of liie tribe down tho river, ono of 
the high chiefs and a favorite of the 
King, brought gifts and laid "them be
fore the King’s house, in token of his 
■uit for Fwalla. The girl, of course, 
was not consult«! at all in tho matter, 
•nd the King told the chief that his 
suit would probably be favorably con
sider«!; for. although little time is 
wash'd iu Africa in preparing for a 
wedding, the King never moves hastily, 
as It would not «import well' with his 
dignity.”—Cbr. 81. Louit Globe-bemo- 
eral.

—A tattooer is making a fortune 
among the workmen of New York city. 
He does his work during the noon hour.

—In India the number Af Protestant 
church members Increased from AS,000, 
Iu 1871. to 113,600. in 18H1. During 
this decade the number of boys in mis
sion nehools Increased from M.000 to 
117,0U0( while The number of women 
•"d girls roue, from 31.0U0 to *4,000. —

CANtS AND CRUTCHES.

A Dealer Claims That They Ara Sapptaal- 
Ina ArUUclal IAmIm.

“Yes, sir.” said a maker of artificial 
limbs in Sall Francisco, “menytre get
ting to be proud of plain woollen legs: 
arid empty sleeves. The time has not 
long gone by when I received nu
merous orders for legs, with feet at
tached, wondrously combined with 
cork, wood and steel, with springs that 
moved as finely as those in a watch; in 
fact, legs that, with their trousers cov
erings, wore quite as presentable in 
good company as the lost limbs they 
replaced. If.any attention was at
tracted by the somewhat stiff move
ments of their owners, the pitying ob
servers would say: -Poor fellow, he 
has a touch of tlie rheumatism. I can 
sympathize with him; I am troubled 
with it myself occasionally.’

"Nobody then ever Baid to a friend 
who asked him to take a Walk: ‘You 
must ]hvh1ou me, but I iiave only one 
leg.' He made some different excuse; 
illness in his family; indisposition; anv 
thing but inability. But how is it now? 
Why, a fellow who, half a dozen years 
ago, poked his leg into a sewer when 

before ¡Sawn, and fractured it so bi,...^ 
that no repairs were possible, lean/ 
back in his chair and, resting a dirty 
stick upon IM table, while he quietly 
smokes ► big cigar, says to Uie com
pany: ‘There, gentlemen, is what 
Shiloh left me. I’m*W'ohl soldier 
and, hang me, I’m proud of it-’ ” .

“I believe the manufacturers of 
canes are responsible for the decrease 
in the sale df artistically made crutches. 
You see a man with a strong stick in 
his hand can manage to hobble along 
tolerably well, even though ho lias 
only ono lower limb to support him, 
and if he has'in addition a plain? bld- 
fashioned wooden-leg, nut undermined 
by drink, as one-of Dickens' characters 
says they sometimes become, he call 
walk about well enough to fifiish nil 
the business that a one-leggert yuan is 
ever likely to be called upon to do. Of 
course men knew this long ago, but it 
is only lately that they have taken it 
into their stupid heii’ds to imagine that 
one leg is better than two, if the lie 
with whichlhey account for the loss of 
the missing one is ohly sufficiently 
skillfully constructed to bo credited.

"It is for this reason that I have 
taken to selling walking sticky and 
canes. False legs won’t sup|>ort me 
any longer. t>ir Walter Scott said: 
‘Literature is a good walking stick, but 
a bad crutch.’ It was a very good 
crutch for him, however, but apart 
from that little inconsliiteney he did 
not weigh his words. A walking-stick 
is a crutch, more's the pity and a eheap 
one, too.

"Then, there are a great number of 
men who carry their love for elegant 
canes into the regions-uLfoppery, where
as the besFTalse legthat was-ever made 
was only intended to conceal its ident
ity, and could not be worn more grace
fully by a fop than by a pensioned 
miner. Canes with silver’tops (with 
which the market Ims been glutted for 
file past two years, silver being cheap;) 
sticks so liglA’thatlf the fingers grasp
ing then! opened they would be apt to 
fly up instead of falling down; sinks so 
heavy that they seriously handicap 
their owners iu a long walk, and would 
disappoint both hound and hunter by 
sinking if ene of theih were thrown 
into a pond for a water-dog to replevy; 
canes with the head of the 'missing 
link' on the handles, and canes with
out any handles at all. They combine 
to knock the falso leg from under the 
men who tell the same story, whether 
they left a limb on the 'battlefield of 
Gettysburg or in the vicinit^of al'enn- 
aylviinja boalsridne.”'

“fi-oii wood and lignum etM make the 
favorite cripes for heavy men; bamboo 
and malacea sticks aro more in yogue 
amongriight ones. Tho redwood of 
British Columbia has recently Come 
into the market, and makes about as 
heavy a stick ns any wood known. It 
has a rich port-wine color, and is very 
handsome. In the event of an argu
ment,1 it would strike home when logic 
failed, for it is as, convincingly weighty 
as a bar of iron, and has a great advan
tage over a sword or a pistol, inasmuch 
as it never misses fire, and its possessor 
can’t cut or pierce himself by falling 
upon it iOWn unguarded moment.

“Another objection to the artificial 
log is that a man walking with eno 
through the snow feels the cold in his 
toes, although he has no toes to feel it 
in. It is very queer, but it is an abso
lute fact. The sensation of chill re
mains, even when three feet of iron, 
wood, cork or steel spans the space be
tween the cold earth and the sensitive 
point. Whether a man wears a well- 
made artificial leg or an old-time wooden 
‘peg,’ it is very necessary thiitthe lower 
extremity of the false limb should be 
well shad. A cane used in conjunction 
with a common ‘stick leg’ eases tho 
pressure on the ground, and may have 
some advantages over tho scientifically 
made limb, but it decreases our profits 
enormously.

“I once sold to a sportsman a leg 
that was-simply a gun-barrel, with a 
cork in the bore. Ho load«fl it before- 
he went out for a walk, and if ho came 
across a flock of birds ho just pulled 
out the stopper, leveled his limb and 
fired at them.”—Son F’rAiewco Call.

TRAVELING SALESMEN.
The Ability to Holl Goods on the Road

Aoparenlly a Natural Clift.
“Is the ability to sell goods on the 

road an acquired art or is It a natural 
'gift?" is a question which is often 
asked, and the answer which it has 
received are numerous tfnd varied. One 
man says: “I believe traveling sales
men are born, not made. If a man bo 
a thoroughbred salesman he can sell 
any thing, no matter whether he lie 
familiar with the goods or not. Here 
is a caSe in point: I have in mind a trav
eling man who ranks among the moJt 
successful in this city. I have personal 
knowledge of three different lines of 
goods Jie has handled with equal suc
cess. When I first knew himjiow.as 
on the road for a boot -Ahd shoe firm, 
lie had no particular training .for the 
position, but stepped right out on the 
road with his prices and samples. Not
withstanding Ids ignorance of the goods 
he .old and his" lack of acquaintance 
With the details of the business, his suc
cess was remarkable and the orders tie 
sent home were astonishing. After a 
few years in this line of business at the 
handsome salary his ability readily

he was staggering to his home a little- jominanded, lie made a sudden bleak
.. _ .U- —a------------------- -

A Pleasant Feature. "•
"I am afraid, madam, "said a gentle

man who was looking for country 
board, "that the house is too near the 
station to be pleasant,”

“It is a little noiiy^’ assent«! the 
Andlady, "but from the frofit veranda

—Lady Dufferin la paying the ex
penses of several persons^itinlying in 
America for mission work in India.

—A constable near Cedartown. Ga., 
made a levy recently, which rend ae 
follows: "I hav this day lervied on one 
Black cow, this piece Hawing Bin 
sowed On by me with a Needle A 
Thread. ••
- The-Prince de Beira, first-born of 

the Crown Prince of Portugal, will 
struggle through life under the name 
of Louis Philippe Chariee Marie Per 
dlnand Victor, with the additional ti
tles of Duke and Count of Barcellea -

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY
li Epitomi of the Prim-ipil Eruto No» 

Attracting Politic Interest

It is reported that bevond Wa«1v 
Haifa 100 lives have 1 een lost in floi ds 
caused by the rising if (lie Nile.

John Kernaghan was hangid in the 
county jail at San Francisco for the 
murder of his sister-in-law. Martha 
Ann llqod, October 20, ,18»5.

A negro named Joe Dix< n, who shot 
a woman at Ouray, was drowned 
in-Hie jail at tltat place by firemen who 
were putting out a tire started by 
htichirs.

The new dynamite gun was tried at 
Fort Lafayette iu preseme of the Sec
retary of the Navy anil foreign repre- 
sentatlvea. 'T.wqiiiots tore an b0 ten 
■cliooner to-piiouka mile and a quarter 
distant. .

The British steamer R< meo. CapL 
Williams,.from |»ew Oileans. Aug. 30. 
for IL-uen, groUndid at Vilkguier and 
capsized. Aa‘ engine«r and fireman { 
and thirteen bf her en w and jiassen-; 
gers were drowned. The Romeo is a I 
total loss.' '

W. B. ILirton, p«*l trader at San 
Was'sh->t and killed by I 

H- was st.tmiirnr i 
in front' of his store wheti tlie Indian 
stoic up and shot him through the 
side. .Tbe Indian attempted toeattaP'*- 
but two bours after w»s taken, shot, 

l- apd lived two hours.
A Horrible acc dent orf the Chieago, 

Milwaukee A St. Paul" Riilwiy, near 
Dubuque. Iowa. The north and south 

! boupd passenger traiqa collided at full j 
speed. • Five petsims were kilkdout-’

I started <^n the road representing a 
largo furniture manufacturer. Be
fore tho end of his first trip his; 
success became_ evident, and tn.n-e 1— 
than one car-load bill wzi >M. ”,’'1^™*, 
Remarkable as M»y,rc thc-eW two 
ve/itures. they ’Verqjxnot more so 
than his latest motoriaK@t’■» f< w years 
in the furniture btfflness he made 
another zudden change and jwvestid’ 
his capital in an importing d’rug-house 
of this city, in whicls-hyalill retains his' 
interest. From,its complicates! nature. 
Illis Ip-anch of business presented even 
more difficulties than either of the r,, ,
other lines Wflrtrt1nr!ra<mpro^ttal-J,^uv ami mail J -e-v-- —■
, . . . .. i , ■ victims »erf train men. None of thebut away he went on the road and in ■ ■ ., ... , . . passengers were seriously injured,came his orders. To-day there is not, , <
I believe, a more successful salesman The Nevada, F. istern Oregon and 
on the road in that line, and he fins », Idaho Wool Growers , Association 

ch sed its annual hieeting at Winne
mucca, Nyvritla. Jhere was a large 
attendance and the following ot!i -< r- 
were elected : President, Tliqmas Nel
son'; Vice-President, Charles McOi-n 
nell ¡decretory.GeorgeTurrilin ; Treas
urer, L, A. Bl.ikslye. . ——

trade which be holds tirinly. How lie 
sells goods ami secure* su.-h a trad,* I 
am utteriyur^a loss to explain, nor will 
he offerwri explanation himself. Never
theless he:sells the goods. I have seen 
him in his own office try to sell goods 
to some small chance customer and 
make a complete failure with .l»>th 
goods and prices by his side. Then 
again I have known him to run over to 
New York without a sitmple orpricri of 
any kind and cofoe back with a pocket
ful of orders at more than ruling prices. 
That a man has a /eeret that is worth 
thousands df dollars to him. although 
to another man it might |>erhaps be 
worthless."

A dry goods merchant said: “You 
can not tell from a man’s appearance 
whether or not he will make a good 
salesman. ¿Some of the most unprom
ising men we. have employed have 
turned out to be the best of traveling 
men. For instancy some years ago 
we engaged a man-who had previously 
found employment an »-hog-butcher.' 
He was a most uncouth, and unattrac
tive character, witlr lit fie education 
find apparently small business capacity. 
We put him on the road very doubt
folly, and to.our great astonishment he 
riiado -an excellent salesman.. ' He 
worked up cross-roads trade . princi
pally, and sent insiwnie rOusingbig or- 

’ders. He was in our employ for many 
years, and did »'splendid business. It 
so happen«! that he was just suited for 
the trade lie took, and he handled it 
well, where another man riiight have 
made a dismal failure. I find that fre
quently some of the best salesmen are 
men of small ability in other directions. 
Of course that js not general, as the 
great majority of traveling men can 
turn their hands to almost any kind 
of work, but it does shoq- tffat the abil
ity to «ell goods on the road is a natur
al-gift rather than an acquiremcnL”— 
Philaililphia Record.

She Knew He Was Failing.
“You are not as strong as you need 

to be, John,“ said a fomL-wifo,to her 
husband ; “I tldnk it is about time you 
were getting some insurance on your 
life.’’ “Insurance en my life! What 
are you talking about? I am as healthy 
as I ever was; insurance, indeed!’’ 
“Well, my dear, I only mentioned it, 
you know, out of respect for yourself; 
1 thought you were failing.” “And 
what in the world put it into your head 
that I am failing! Mo failing? Why, I 
am as strong as a horse, and can run 
tip throe flights of stairs without taking 
a breath.” “Well, it may be so; but 1 
ant-afraid yoyi are deceiving yourself." 
“Deceiving myself! Goodness gracious, 
woman, what do you mnan?” “Don’t 
be so impatient;1 what makes me think 
you are failing is tltH: When you were 
courting me you could hold me on yolir 
lap three hours; now you can notWd 
the baby on your lap three minutes.” 
—Boston Courier.

'—it is a veiy genuine admiration 
that with which persons too shv or too 
awkward regard the real actors in life’s 
st irring scenes.—Ihurihorue.

—Husbnn.l—Ready for tho opera, 
are you? Well, that hat would scare 
the devil! Wife (sweetly)—That’s the 
reason why I w ear it, my clear.

—The dangers of ignorance are 
many and nameless. They move in 
the night. An ignorant man is not a 
safe man even when he means will.— 
Myron It'. Reed.

—A man has been sentenced to ton 
days’ imprisonment for kissingjlio fat 

■ girl at a ciivus. That is a travesty of 
justice. He ought to have been j>en- 
•ioned for bravery.—Ronton l\>nt.

—The cares, .which aro tho keys of 
riches, hang often so heavily at the rich 
man’s girdle, that they clog hint-with 
weary days and restless nights, when 
Others sleep quietjy. —jnaak Walton.

—It seems to he the business of life 
to lay by fresh cause for anxiety xml 
discontent by iucre.-v-ing our estate; 
whereas wo should rather knoyr bow 
to lose it all and be contented.—.V. F. 
UtraliL •

-^Sympathetic Friend-r-Look hero, 
Ned, you want to get something to 
help that «>lil of yours. Ned—Not 
nnityi! I want to get something to 
help tne. The cold is too well helped 
already. -Bostim Bndgti.

—Stepping-stones.— ;
1 baM II trstk silk klm who •«« 

>> om clear «--p i» ‘ -in lnei«,
- - ” Vkel HISS Mty rice o« «tepplnc sk 

Of IkeW 4e^l e^vee u> Makerjha*.

AGRICULTURAL.

Devoted to the Interests of Farmers 
* and Stockmen.

OREGON NBWS.
$_• ' * '..... <

Everything of General Internet in a 

Condensed Form.

COAST tULLINGS.

Devoted Principally to Washington 
Territory and California.

Arizona bus 12,000,000 acres of un
ci« lined land.

San Diego, Cal., sends a 600-pound 
turtle to St. Louis foe exhibition.

Tramps burned sixty feet of the 
trestle-work on tho railroad at Arno, 
Cid. • .

The product of Bo'se basin, Idaho, 
for this year, is placed at $600,000 in 
gold.

The contract for a $110,000 court 
liou-e at Los Angeles, Cal., hue been 
awarded. *

The product of gold from the Snake 
river placers in Id .ho .this year will 
reach $70,000.

Tom A. Metcalf, a brakeman, fell off 
a train mid was instantly killed near 
Williams, ,A. T.

Hirry Jackson, a well known pros
pector, coihmittid suicide in the San 
Carlos Mountains.

The cable cars from Grass Valley to 
Nevada city, Cal., four miles, ire to be 
run by water power.

N. B. Mollby committed suicide by 
shooting liiiiiself With a "gun at Repine 
Rock, El Dorado county, Cal.

George Baccigalupi, of .Santa Clara, 
Cal, aged 3 years, died from injuries 
received by a.fall fronra fence.,

The Canadian Pacific is having three 
steamers built in England to ply be 
tween Vjctdria ami San Francisco.

There areihow 219 patients in the 
iFiuTiingtomTcrritorial insane asylum, 
of-wliQin 56 are females and 1G3 males.

Diamonds are found at present in 
five counties of California, as follows: 
Amador, Butte, El Dorado, Nevada 
and. Trinity.

Jake Burgen accidently shot and 
kilted -himself by drawing a shotgun 
through a fence while out. hunting, 
near Glenitate, W. T.

Harry Tickle, a son of Alexander 
Tickle, who lives near Tulare. Cal., was 
kicked in the stomach by a liorse. He 
died from the effects of the kick.

Diphtheria lias disappeared at Sum 
merville. • •

A Chinaman fishing on Galice creek 
was drowued.

Frosts are beginning to nip garden 
crops in and around »Linkvtl.le.

The pos'otticeat Glad Tidings, Clack 
iftnas county, has been discontinued

Douglas county expects a hop yield 
of 12,000 bales. That was last year s 
yield. ,

Two-thirds of. the $150,000 subsidy 
for the Astoria railroad has been sub
scribed. ‘ -

J. J. Brown, of Prineville, Or., w is 
sand-baggid and robbed of $750 in 

' Bear valley.
Harry Downing, son of Dr. Down

ing, was drowned while playing in the 
log boom at Coquille city.

Savage Bro.’s saw mill on the Tua
latin, .about 11 miles from Portland, 
was burned. Loss $5,000.

John Peters, a sailor on the schooner 
Claps* Spreckels,was accidently 
drowned at Shoalwater Bay. 4 
* The Piute Indians of Harney valley 
are serious considering the advisability 
of going on some reservation.

The -Sellwood ferry steamer caught 
fire and burned to the watei’s edge, 

■and bunk in fifty feet of water.
Cen'erville will donate $10,000 to 

the O. 4 W. T. R; R. Co. for the build
ing ef its branch road to that place.

E. Chichester’s barn, filled with 
baled hay, near the Eugene University 
grounds, was totally destroyed by fire. 
— Mr. Henry, a farmer in Cole’s valley, 
Douglas county, had 1100 bushels of 
wheat foirned from a burning straw 
pile.’ ■

Mrs. Stanford, the millionaire's wife, 
generously donated $500 each to the 
Children’s Home and tlie Boys and 
Girls Aid Society of Portland.

The baby daughter of W. S. Boyn
ton’, living on Owen’s creek, near Ca-' 
mas prarie, Umhtilla county, wits

Kange For Peni try.
It is desirable, where it is jxtBsible, 

to give fowls ample range. The care 
is reduced to the minimum in such 
ease», and ¡he expeuae of k> eping is 

less. But range IS not abso- 
in-lispensable The nuiqber of 
which can lie kept in health and

made, to-pay in very limited quarters 
is ipiich larger than many, perhaps 
tlie most, suppose. But to do this it 
is necessary to supply what fowls upon 
a good’r.inge obtain for themselves, 

i Fowls upon un extensive range obtain 
i oleiity of exs-reise, by which their 
health is promoted. Fowls in narrow 
quarters must be induced to take a 

I corres|K>i>ding amount df exercise if 
they are to be kept equally healthy. 

I Fo do this various expedients, like 
burying grain, hanging up articles of 
food juH within ihéir reach, and a 
constant turning up of the soil must 

l be resulted to. Fowls upon an ex
tended range obtain a variety of fo<al, 
especially of green food and insects. 
Fowls in narrow quarters must be fur
nished with a variety of food e-pecially 
i f green and animal food. This is not 
difficult, but it Is very often neglected. 
Fowls upon an extended range obtain 
clean ground, good dusting places and 
tlie like. The first is obtainable by 
constantly stirring the soil, Using_dis- 
infectanta »rid tin1 like, unit till1 seeoml 

¡by furnishing a bpx epryvided with 
I iwui-ditet. sulphur, and so foytli. In 
brief; if quarters arakept clean, variety 

i of food^ fumisfied and exercise ‘pro
moted, fowls may be kept in close con
finement and their health will remain 
vigunua. Some of the finest sjieci- 
mens have been tailed in narrow quar 
ters. But much greater care is ueees 
sary to produce the same results, It 
remains exceedingly d> sirable, where 
practicable, to furnish a good r.inge, 
but th re are many men who are de
terred from keeping fowls shnply from 
the mistaken notion that what is <1es 
sirable is ulro indisjiensabje. This no
tion ought to be removed, because it 
is wholly false. It is difficult to im
agine any man, -living outside oT the 
.compact paits of a-city, Who cannot 
keep a few fowlsif he is willing to take 
the necessary eyre. But if a man who 
has but limited s]>ace desires to keep 
fowls, he should understand that he 
must supply the things necessary to 
health w hich fowls having a free range 
are able to obtain for themselves. ■

A construction train on the A-]>en • 
extension of (he 'Jlidlarid Railway, 
consisting of in ’engine and two cars 
of railroad irons and 287 tracklayers 
was derailed near Lake IvanhoeTT’otie' 
rado. The car* fumed completely over, 
burying the men Under the iron, kill
ing four and seriou-ly injuring sixty- 
one. The engineer and fireman es
caped unhurt.

The steamship Alesia; which, arrived 
at New York from Mai seilies and Na
ples with sir'lttmdred passengers, has 
the_Asialft»i-eholera aboard. Eight of 
her passengers died on the passage, 
and on her arrival at quarantine, the 
health officer found four cases alioard. 
Hehas sCiit tlie Alesia and her pas
sengers to West ,Bank in the lower/ 
bay. The Alesia.felft Marseilles, Aug. 
30th, and Naples Sept. 3d.

The steamer City of Peking, which 
sailed, from San Francisco, took to 
China a complete set of mining ma
chinery to be used innleveloping gold 
mines in the north of China. Thisen" 
terprise has been started by Chinese 
capitalists, with the consent and under 
the protection of the govprnniegit. 
This is the second fully equipped 
quartz mill machinery shipiied'iyom 
this country to the celestial empire.

The annual convention of the* Na
tional Association of Union Prisoners 
of the War was held at Chicago. John 
McElroy, of WasTihigton, presided. 
The committee on pensions reportMl a 
draft pf a bill to give prisoners of tlTT- 
war who were ninety-day men a half 
pension, ’120 days men a two thirds 
pension, and a full pension to those 
who b< rved longer. It also provides $2 
a day pension for each day’s confine
ment in a rebel prison.

A s|H-cial from Lincoln, Neb., says: 
“A workingman named Smith was 
terribly mutilated. Hanging from a 
telegraph pole, and lying along the 
ground, was a broken telephone wire, 
which had become crossed, or in con
nection with one of the electric light 
wires. As Smith wis passing abmg 
the street he saw the wiie burnihg, 
and was attract« d by the strange ap
pearance and evidently took hold of it 
to ascertain what it meant. The stock 
he received was terrific. He could n_ot 
loosen his hold on tlie wire, and fiuriit 
his hands to the bone. In hie writh
ing» and contortions the charged wire 
came in contact with his head, burn
ing out one of Iris eyes and laying the 
side of his face open. Wherever it 
struck his body its cut like a knife. 
Smith is now lying at the hospital, and 
it is (eared he will not recover.”

A cyclone visited Brownsville, Tex., 
carrying destruction in its path. Rain 
accompaning, the storm deluged the 
country for'miles. The loss to prop
erty and crons is very great. The»vil 
liage of Santa Cruz, opposite Browns
ville, was entirely submerged for sev
eral hours. The Rio Xirande rose rap
idly ami raged like a se.i, backwater 
overflowing many miles of fertile coun
try. The wind reached a velocity of 
over eighty miles an hour, blowing-» 
perfect hurricane for a couple of hours. 
Rainfall during the night, by actual 
measurement; reached ten inches. 
Tlie floods did almost as much damage 
as the wind. In Brownsville seventy 
small houses were blown down, and 
.‘UK) others [lortially unrixdetl. In Ma
tamoras dozens of houses of the better 
class, ami two hundred smaller ones, 
were prostrated, while four to five hun
dred others were unroofed. In the 
country, on tlie American side of the 
river, incalculable damage was done. 
Countless cattle and sheep have been 
lost. Crop» of cotton, corn and sugar 
cane are completely prostrated and ’ 
dt »troyed. j

—Naval academies and school-ships 
turn out ronie pnttyoood skip;>ers^biit 
old cheese can doubly discount them 1 
when it comes toquantity.

i

Chinch Biixm.

A writer iu an exchange piakcs the 
following points on Sthe cliinch-lfu^ 
question :

1. That it is useless to attempt to 
raise spring wlii-qt or lwyey where 
chinch bugs have been present iq, any 
considerable, numbers the («receding 
year, unless we have rea-on to believe

h:.ve been killed off by heavy

2. Th it in case the season should be 
favorable to the propagation of tire 
chinch bug;' we always have ifin our 
power to gel. rid of these pests by the 
abandonment of-these two kinds’of 
grains for oije or tXVo years. Butte 
make this course effective there must 
t>e a concert of action by farmers over 
a considerable section of country.

3. That tlie pr< sence of cliiuch-bugs 
the preceding year will not; revent I lie 
raising of corn or any of the winter 
grains.

4. With regard to oats tlie testimony
thus far is.................' „
where the- chinch bugs abound, and 
especially if it is sown exclusively, it 
w,ill be damaged to a greater or less ex
tent, the tir.-t year, bpt that the bugs 
probably will not continue to breed in 
it to any great extent in tire succeeding 
years. ’

that if this g Min be sown

drowned by failing into that creek. _ Jlhe niilitia. niNevadahaverefnsclt
The recent ’’ratns Tfavo started the 

grass on the hills, and by the time 
sheepmen move their flocks from the 
mountains feed will be excellent, says 
an Oepclio paper.

A new steamboat for the -Oregon Pa
cific Railroad, to be used in the Willa
mette river trade, is under construc
tion nt’ Portland. It will be an exfaet 
counterpart of the N. 8. Bentley. > ■>

Grasshoppers in the foatlrills near 
Kerby are doing considerable damage, 
and are said to be more, numerous 
than at any time since 1802, when 
they devoured everythingLefore'them.

A large pumber of Umatilla Indians 
are roaming in the PoCahontas moun- 
tains. Their visit wilt be the means of 
driving all the game out of the country. 
Hunters and mountaineers are wrathy.

Da vid Irvin, of Corvallis, was robbed 
of $300 while attending the circus al 
that place.
were also fleeced of various sums rang
ing frbm $10 to $10''by 'confident«- 
games.

The Presbyterian 
finished at Lafayette, is a very neat 
edifice. .. ...............
long and twenty-six feet wide, and will 
seat 225 persons. The spire is forty 
six feet high. ,

to take an oath prescribed by the last 
legislature, and the courts have ruled 
that they cannot draw their pay. - 

An old man, commonly known as 
Dutch Jjike, was killed at Loyalton, 
Cal., 8y being struck over the head 
with a cribbage-boartl by Ned kelly, a 
blnksmith of that-placc. »

Clara 3taik, a girf of 11 years, was 
playing around a fire.in a yard.at 
Nor h Seattle, when her dress ignited 
and she was so badly ‘burned before 
help arrived that death resulted.

While John Flynn, a fisherman, was 
walking along the railroad track at 
Los Angeles he was knocked down by- 
a yard switch engine and instantly 
killed, his hotly being badly mung led.

While assisting in snaking logs with 
a donki y engine at the Strong creek 
claim, at Rohn'erville, ;Cal, Andrew 

_ Maxwell was.struck ill the head by a
A number of young men flying block, whic|» crusued- in hip.

' ' skull. g
Chillies Kline, a young man em

ployed in the railroad shops at Sacra
mento, was run over by the cars in the 
railroad yftrd. He »'tempted to jump 
aboard a moving train, and fell off a 
car and was horribly mangled.

■ At Los Olivas, Cal., the terminus of 
the Pacific Coast Railway, a gang of

Church, just

The building is forty two feet

"Mell, I never quarrel with any 
me, remarked*- a quiet, but cfosa- 
frained »nd Mrrastie individual, in a 
lown-town office the othei* day. "No, 
iwriiajM aoL." remarked a gentleman 
•eated near, "but vou r-»

„ J- »I quarreling with
*'no- ' you ever have such an ao- 
jualn taace ?-PhilatUfhia CUL

FiS «'nlture. *
A fruit-raiser lias the following to 

say about tig culture :
I have been forttie past fifteen years 

in the experimenting and the testing 
of different Varieties of figs and the 
soil best suited to their growth. My 

‘observations have been that they do 
well on most any kind of soil. I have 
some growing on high, dry, sandy soil 
where it is twenty feet down to water, 
also some growing on stiff adobe not 
more than five or six feet to water, and 
they will grow vigorously and well. In 
starting a fig to make a tree, its head 
should be* as high as that of an apple 
or pear h tree, say three-feet from the 
ground. Be Careful to keep off all 
sprouts that may start from the root, 
and especially ns much so in clipping 
off all limbs that may put out on the 
under side of the first limbs that you 
let start (or the head of your tree. 
Should they be allowed to grow, they 
will soon, after commencing to fruit, 
have the most of the tree spread out 
on the ground1. Young trees, well 
cared for, will commence to ripen fruit 
the second year, and will begin to pay 
the third year. They will increase in 
value yearly, without failure, for a pe
riod I am notafiie to say.

Dragging a harrow over the plowed' 
ground is one of the hardest tasks that 
hones have to do in farm work, and 
teams are often imposed upon while 
doing iL The walking is hard fpr both 
driver and horses, and the former is 
often tempted to ride either/ on the 
harrow or on one of the horses, not 
thinking or caring what the conse
quences really are.

Spinach is MieYed to act as a stim
ulant on the kidneys. Dandelion as a 
tonic and laxative. Asparagus as a 
t'loikl.clearer. To tomatoes is .attrib
uted a special action on the liver. 
Beets and turnips arc said to be tonics. 
The red onit-n a nerving of some value 
in sleep! ssness and neuralgi.1.

Some ef the [»each growers about Ne
vada City,Cal., get $400 per acre for t heir 
fruit, sold on the trees, this year.

*' ticket-seller carried his
“salt" in Philadelphia, Pa., the other 
day. by selling m-ats to 10,000 persons 
ill 60 minutes, a feat which involvM 
the handling of 200 ticket^ or $100, a 
mihute.

—Miss Sophie Marks, who was re
ported engaged to Secretary Bayard, 
has recently made a valuable find at 
her old family homestead. It consists 
of autograph letter^, embracing nt I riser 
nan hum e.rrtl riesnlint from Wash
ington to Arthur. When arranged the 
collection will be worth a good, round 
sum—Okicayo Utrald.

. “• mu a nt mu v u.iei niiuniiy, ui

A printer named Percy M. Walker, fifty Chinanien attacked Yardmaster 
! while attempting to steal a ride on'Mie Halt, who escaped. The’ infuriated 

Tars at Glendale, fell off the brake beam [ Chinese then turned on Holt’s as- 
' and was cut to pieces. I'

Typographical Union of Portland gave
1 him decent burial»

Hop picking throughout Linn 
county developes the . fact tlliat the 
yield this year will lie unusually light, 
in many yards being not over half a 

1 crop. Hopgrowers ascribe the shortage 
to the unusually dry season.

The Sunday schools of Southern 
Oregon will be represented in conven
tion at Grant’s Pass on the fithand 7th 
of October. Jackson, Klamath, (lurry, 
Coos and Josophine counties will all 
send a number of.representatives.

Three new hotels are to lie put up 
at Grant’s station, on (he Columbia, 
work to be commenced at once. The 
travel through the place from Golden- 
dale, W. T., has increased ro~hiuch as 
to justify the putting up of tire build 
ings. r

While several cowlioys were on a 
roundup of cattle near Lookout, and 
busily engaged at their -work, some 
ft arless law breaker drove off their pack 
animal to a convenient spot and made 
away with the pack, containing grub, 
blankets, etc.

In the mountains near Lebanon; 
Frank Shafer, aged GO, was mistaken 
for a bear in the bushes and shot at 
by a party of hunters. The old man’s 
head was almost blown to atoms. The 
coroner's jury found that his death 
was accFdental.

A young woman named H uis, living 
near Amity, shot herself in the face 
with a She had been firing the
pistol and looked in to see if there wus 
any more loadi—and there Wils. The 
ball glanced off the side of the hose 
and lodged in the cheek.

8. H. Hite, aged about 45, a milk
man of Albany, took an ounce of laud
anum.
cover.
drbn. __ _________ _
ascribed to temporary insanity, resul - 
ing from financial troubles.

A meeting of the rfirectors of the 
State Firemen’s Association was lield 
in Portland, .»nd it was decided to 
hold the nett annual convention and 
tournament in Portland, September 
13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, 1888. The first 
two days will lie devoted to the con
vention, the third to the parade, and 
the last twq to the races.
« —>—  ------------

Multnomah ! siatant and hacked him bo fearfully 
with picks and shovels that his life is 
despaired of.

General Webber, a pioneer, was foynd 
dead in his bed at Marysville, Cal. He 
had Committed silicide by morphine. 
He talked "of ending his life lately in 
consequence of the pain caused by a 
cancer which has for two years been 
eating out his tongue. The Tancer 
was produced by the excessive use of 
tobacco. r •

John Hines, a native of Ireland, 
owing to despondency .because he was 
out of woik, committed suicide at San 
Francisco. The deed was performed 
after the sterotypedr style. He Blood 
on a box? made a noose in a rope, 
threw it across a stout piece of wood, 
and then adjusted it around his neck, 
kicked the box from under his feet, 
and swung himself into eternity.

Andrew Ervast went out to fight fire 
which was raging near San Mateo, 
Cal. Not returning search was made 
and his body was found burned. His 
horse, near b£, was also burned. It is 
supposed that he was surrounded by 
fire and could not escape. He had 
charge over the llume of Ihi Spring 
Valley water works, and in endeavor
ing to save the company’s property 
lost his life.

Physicians say he cannot re- 
He has a ‘wife and five chil- 

The cau-e of the rash act is

Three thousand men are working 
on the Canadian Pacific snowsheds. 
They have beep working eyer since 
spring and »re now iteajlrlhrnugh. 
The biggest and strongest sheds are 
acrosa lli«’Selkirk «nd Rocky Moun 
tains.

The San Francisco Coast Seamen’s 
Union- has posted a new sdhedule of 

lumber .aiMLxoaL 
veaiel* TIip iriT4^ &re $50 a month to 
open porta, $45 to bft harbors, and $40 
to islands, or an increase of $5 all 
•roundriver rates throughout the sum- 
mor»

DYSPEPSIA
Up to a few weeks ago T considered 

myself the champion Dyspeptic of 
America. During the years that « 
have been afflicted I have tried 
almost everything claimed to be a 
specific for Dyspepsia in the hope of 
finding something that would afford 
permanent relief. I had about made 
UP my mind to abandon all medi
cines when I noticed an endorsement 
of fu ni irions Liver Regntalor by a 
prominent Georgian, » Jurist whom 
I knew, and concluded to try Its 
effects In my case. I hare used but 
two bottles, and am satisfied that I 
have struck the right thing at last. 
I felt its beneficial effects almost Im
mediately. t'nllks all other prepara- 

.tlons of a similar kind, foo special 
a n-triii-ttons are required as to what 
one shall or Shall not eat. This fact 

-alone ought to commend it- to ail 
troubled-with DjTtpeprta. * , 'to

J. W. HOLMES,
♦ •. Vineland, N7 J.

CONSTIPATION
To Seeoro a Reputar w-m

Wfttinnt rhanalna the met or Dl.- 
orwmHfn« the Sy.tem, take ~ I

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
•matsui«tnrcMml,„ H

J. H. ZHUK A CO., FhiUMphit. i


